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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Why did the California Research Bureau conduct this study?

In response to ongoing concerns about the cost of providing pensions and health benefits for retired public employees in California, on December 28, 2006, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger established, by Executive Order S-25-06, the Public Employee Post-Employment Benefits Commission to address unfunded post-employment benefits.

The Commission requested that the California Research Bureau (CRB) conduct a survey of the State’s public retirement systems in order to identify the amount of pension benefits that remain unfunded. The survey examined retirement systems’ current funding status and employer contribution rates since 1990. Using data from the survey as well as data from the California State Controller’s Office and Department of Finance, the report provides historical data on public pension plan funding progress and contribution rates.

Survey methodology and key findings

Responses to an electronic survey were received from officials representing 57 of the State’s 85 public employee defined benefit plans. These 57 plans account for approximately 99 percent of public retirement system membership in the state and approximately 99 percent of pension system liabilities according to the State Controller’s Office.

The study’s key findings include the following:

- California’s public retirement systems reported a combined unfunded liability of $63.5 billion as of their most recent actuarial valuations (2006 for most systems).

- The survey found an aggregate funded ratio of 89 percent for all of California’s public retirement system’s combined. This is lower than the peak of 118 percent reached in 2000, but higher than in the early- to mid-1990’s.
- Pension contribution rates have generally risen from 1990 to the present, but recent investment gains may cause rates to fall in the near future.

- Even though State pension contributions have risen substantially in the past decade, they have remained at a relatively stable three-and-a-half to four percent of total general fund revenues from the mid-1990’s to the present. The exception is 1999 to 2002 when contributions were significantly lowered.

- On the whole, California’s public pension plans are substantially funded, particularly when viewed in comparison to the large unfunded liabilities that exist for public employers’ retiree health benefits.

II. BACKGROUND: OVERVIEW OF CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

How many public retirement systems are there in California?

The largest are the state retirement systems. Although the majority of public agencies contract with the California Public Employees’ Retirement (CalPERS) system to provide pensions, some of the larger counties, cities and special districts operate their own retirement systems. In total, the California State Controller’s Office lists 85 defined benefit retirement systems in its most recent annual report on public employee retirement systems.¹ These include:

- The Public Employees’ Retirement Fund (PERF) administered by CalPERS for state, public agency, and classified school employees;

- The Legislators’ (for legislators serving prior to November 7, 1990) and Judges’ Retirement Systems, also administered by CalPERS;

- The California State Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS) administers a plan for public K-12 and community college teachers;

- The University of California Retirement System for University of California employees;

- 20 systems operating under the County Employees’ Retirement Law of 1937;

¹ California Research Bureau, California State Library
Two independent county systems (San Francisco and San Luis Obispo Counties);

32 city systems;

25 special district systems;* and

One school district system.

What type of pension benefits do California’s public retirement systems provide?

California’s public retirement systems generally provide defined benefit plans as a primary pension benefit. In contrast to defined contribution pension plans in which retirement income depends on the amount accumulated in employees’ individual accounts, defined benefit plans guarantee a specific level of retirement income that is calculated based on employees’ age, years of service, and salary. For example, in a retirement system that provides two percent per year at age 55, members with 20 years of service may retire at age 55 and receive an unadjusted benefit of approximately 40 percent (two percent multiplied by 20 years of service) of their final salary.

Defined benefit pension plans remain the predominant type of retirement income benefit provided by public employers throughout the U.S. and in California. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, approximately 90 percent of U.S. public employees are covered by a defined benefit pension plan.

Plans typically allow members to opt for a reduced benefit in exchange for a continuing allowance for surviving beneficiaries. For most public employees in California, retirement income from defined benefit plans is indexed to inflation or adjusted on an ad hoc basis. Defined benefit plans also generally provide lump-sum death benefits and disability benefits that are determined based on employees’ years of service and salary.

Employer-sponsored pensions that are funded wholly or partially by employers are one component of what has historically been described as the three-legged stool of post-employment income that also includes personal savings and Social Security benefits.

* Special districts are a form of local government created by a community to meet a specific need such as park services, police and fire protection, pest abatement, libraries, cemeteries, management of water and natural resources, and the provision of utilities. According to the California Special District Association there are approximately 2,300 independent special districts in California.
With respect to personal savings, California’s public employers generally offer some form of tax advantaged deferred compensation plan such as a 401(k), 457, or a 403(b) plan. Unlike private sector employees, however, not all public employees participate in Social Security. Approximately 36 percent of CalPERS active employees are not covered by Social Security. However, Social Security coverage levels for miscellaneous members vary among CalPERS state, schools, and public agency member groups. Approximately two-thirds of state miscellaneous employees are covered, as are nearly all school miscellaneous employees. Less than half of public agency miscellaneous employees are covered. Very few safety members are currently covered by Social Security. No CalPERS state and school safety employees are covered. Only three percent of CalPERS public agency safety members are covered.2

How are defined benefit pension plans funded?

Defined benefit retirement system funds are typically held in some form of trust that can only be used to pay member benefits and the costs of administering the pension plan. Defined benefit retirement systems receive income from returns on invested assets and contributions from employers and employees. The majority of retirement systems’ income generally comes from investment returns. As an example, during the five-year period from fiscal year 2002 through 2006, investment returns accounted for approximately 67 percent of the income in the CalPERS Public Employees’ Retirement Fund.3 Employer and employee contributions during that period averaged 20 percent and 13 percent of the fund’s total income, respectively.

Because pension plan trust funds typically invest greater than half of their assets in foreign and domestic stocks, their funding status (the measure of assets in the pension fund relative to the costs for pension benefits that the fund is obligated to pay) rises and falls with the financial markets. This volatility has been the cause of much of the scrutiny to which pension plans have been subjected in recent years.

For example, as a result of the bull market of the late 1990s, some plans experienced a surplus funding situation where plan assets surpassed obligations. In response, pension plan trustees pushed for enhanced benefits, reduced the amount that employers needed to contribute to the plans each year, or both. These decisions were criticized as examples of irresponsible pension plan governance in the aftermath of the subsequent downturn of the financial markets that occurred in the early 2000s, which led to a decline in pension
plan funding status and increases in the amount that employers were required to contribute to the plans.

Unlike private sector defined benefit plans which tend to be “non-contributory” (i.e., do not require employees to contribute), public employees generally contribute to defined benefit plans at a fixed rate (typically a percentage of salary) that varies among different types of employees and retirement systems. In some cases, collective bargaining agreements may specify that employers pay employees’ contributions for a period of time.

Employer contributions vary from year to year depending on investment returns and actuarial calculations determining the size of the pension fund that will be needed to pay current and future benefits. Actuarial calculations are based on projections of fund investment earnings, mortality, the number of retirees and beneficiaries, and other factors. Actuaries calculate the contribution amount needed to cover the liability that accrues each year and the amount needed to pay an installment on any unfunded liability. If the fund’s assets are less than the projected liabilities, the plan is generally considered to be under-funded.

In some cases, bonds are used to finance unfunded pension liability. Pension obligation bonds are generally issued by the plan sponsor and backed by tax revenues. Proceeds are made available to pension fund managers for investment. However, because there are no guarantees that a pension system will remain fully-funded after the sale of a bond, some governments may end up paying both pension bond debt service and new unfunded liabilities.4

According to the State Controller’s Office, pension obligation bond debt for the counties, cities, and special districts was approximately $10 billion as of June 2005. The State currently has no pension bond debt.

How much income do California public employee pension plans provide to retirees?

Many of California’s public retirement systems do not regularly publish data on the average retirement allowances that retirees receive. However, this data is available for members of the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS) and the California State Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS). These two systems account for nearly 75 percent of state public employee retirement system membership.5
Table 1 displays the average monthly retirement allowances for new CalPERS and CalSTRS service (i.e., non-disability) retirees in the fiscal year that ended June 30, 2006, as well as the average age and years of service for new retirees in that year.

State Highway Patrol members received the highest average monthly allowance upon retirement and also had the highest average years of service at retirement. Classified school members, many of whom are part-time employees that accumulate fewer years of service credit, receive the lowest average monthly retirement allowance.

Table 1. Average Age, Years of Service, and Monthly Allowance at Retirement for New CalPERS and CalSTRS Service (i.e., non-disability) Retirees, Fiscal Year 2005/06

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employee Category</th>
<th>Average Age at Retirement</th>
<th>Average Years of Service at Retirement</th>
<th>Average Monthly Retirement Allowance at Retirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highway Patrol</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>$5,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Agency Safety</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$5,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Safety</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$3,967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CalSTRS (teachers)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>$2,617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Agency Miscellaneous</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$2,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Miscellaneous</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>$2,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Industrial</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>$1,912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classified School Members</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>$1,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: CalPERS Annual Board Member Report, June 2006; CalSTRS 2005 Actuarial Valuation.
III. Survey Methodology

The purpose of the California Research Bureau Public Retirement System Survey was to determine the funded status of California’s defined benefit retirement systems by examining how pension plan assets compare with liabilities (the pension benefits that the retirement system is obligated to pay).

Who responded to the survey?

In May and June 2007, an electronic questionnaire was sent to all 85 of the state’s defined benefit retirement systems listed in the most recent State Controller’s annual report on retirement systems. Fifty-seven systems responded. This includes all of the state and county retirement systems and all of the large city and special districts. These 57 systems accounted for approximately 99 percent of all public pension system members and 99 percent of pension system liabilities at the end of fiscal year 2004/05, the most recent year covered by the State Controller’s Office annual report on public retirement systems. The systems that did not respond tended to be the smaller systems with a median of 349 members compared to median membership of 5,576 for the systems that did respond.

Table 2. Characteristics of Survey Respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Retirement System</th>
<th>Retirement systems that responded to the survey</th>
<th>Retirement systems that did not respond</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special District</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Retirement System Membership</td>
<td>5,576</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How timely is the survey data?

The survey requested data from retirement systems’ actuarial valuations. These valuations typically lag by one year. A valuation completed in June 2007, for example, includes data on the retirement system’s experience during the fiscal year that ended in 2006. The survey asked for retirement systems’ “most current” actuarial data, which in most cases was as of June 2006. Four retirement systems indicated that the data they provided was from 2005.

What did the survey measure?

Pension Plan Funded Ratio and Funding Status

The survey was designed to examine retirement systems’ funded ratio (assets divided by liabilities) and funded status, which is the amount of over-funding or under-funding (assets minus liabilities).

If assets are greater than liabilities:

- The funded ratio is over 100 percent.
- The funded status is the amount of over-funding, sometimes referred to as “surplus.”

If assets are less than liabilities:

- The funded ratio is under 100 percent.
- The funded status is the amount of under-funding, and is called the “unfunded liability” or, more formally, the “unfunded actuarial accrued liability” (UAAL).

Actuarial Value versus Market Value of Assets

The survey asked retirement systems to report the actuarial value of their assets, which is the same figure reported annually to the State Controller’s Office. This made it possible to track funding progress over time using data from this survey together with data from the State Controller’s Office.

Recall that pension funds consist of invested assets, the majority in stocks. As the markets go up and down, so too does the value of assets. This, in turn, affects the funded status of a pension plan and the amount that employers need to contribute to the plan each year. In order to stabilize the rates against volatility caused by financial market fluctuations, actuaries spread, or “smooth,” investment gains and losses over a period of time. Thus, the actuarial value of
assets used to determine contribution rates may be higher or lower than the actual market value of assets available to pay benefits.

Highlighting the difference between actuarial and market values, one survey respondent noted that: “in 2001 [our] funded ratio was based on [the actuarial] value of assets which resulted in a 94.2% funding ratio. If we had been using market value of assets in 2001 our funded ratio would have been 114.3%.”

Because changes in actuarial methods and assumptions can have a significant impact on a plan’s reported assets and liabilities in a given year, a plan’s funding progress is more accurately viewed over time rather than at a single point in time. The comments of one survey respondent illustrate this point: “These two changes [actuarial assumptions about the rate of salary increases and investment earnings] alone added $65 million in calculated UAAL.”
IV. SURVEY RESULTS

Respondents reported a total unfunded liability of $63.5 billion

Table 2 shows pension plan funding status aggregated into employer categories of State, schools, and public agencies. The smallest unfunded liability is for the State plans, including the University of California Retirement System as well as state and California State University employees covered by CalPERS.

Table 3. Funding Status by Employer Type, for Fiscal Year Ending in 2006 ($ in billions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer Type</th>
<th>(1) Assets (Actuarial Value)</th>
<th>(2) Liability</th>
<th>(3) Unfunded Liability (2) – (1)</th>
<th>(4) Funded Ratio (1) / (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State (includes CSU and UC)</td>
<td>$149.7</td>
<td>$163.4</td>
<td>$13.7</td>
<td>91.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools (includes school and community college districts that contract with CalSTRS† and CalPERS)</td>
<td>$142.3</td>
<td>$165.5</td>
<td>$23.2</td>
<td>86.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Agencies (counties, cities, special districts – includes CalPERS and independent)</td>
<td>$221.9</td>
<td>$247.8</td>
<td>$25.9</td>
<td>89.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimate‡ (for city and special district retirement systems that did not respond to the survey)</td>
<td>$2.1</td>
<td>$2.8</td>
<td>$0.7</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$516.0</strong></td>
<td><strong>$579.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>$63.5</strong>*</td>
<td><strong>89.0%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: 2007 California Research Bureau Public Retirement System Survey

† The State of California is responsible for funding the State Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS).
‡ For the systems that did not respond to the survey, an estimate was calculated based on the assumption that these systems accounted for the same proportion of total retirement system assets (0.4 percent) and liabilities (0.5 percent) as they had in the three most recent State Controller’s Office Annual Reports on retirement systems.
* This figure does not include pension obligation bond debt which was approximately $10 billion as of June 2005.

California’s defined benefit public pension plans reported a combined funded ratio of 89 percent.

This is lower than during the late 1990s through 2002 when the aggregate assets for all of the state’s public systems combined exceeded liabilities, but about the same as it was in the mid-1990s.
It is important to note that the funded status of many of the systems may have improved since the most recent actuarial valuations were completed. Since 2004, for example, CalPERS and CalSTRS have experienced annual investment returns in the double digits, significantly higher than their actuarially assumed rates of return. As a result, in July 2007 CalPERS officials announced that the majority of its plans were fully funded on a market-value basis.7
Figure 2 shows that 30 of the 51 retirement systems reported funded ratios of 80 to 99 percent during their most recent actuarial valuations. Seven reported funded ratios greater than 100 percent including:

- Three closed systems with 80 or fewer members
- City of Fresno Employees’ Retirement System (138%)
- City of Fresno Fire and Police (125%)
- San Francisco Employees Retirement System (109%)
- University of California Retirement System (104%)

Average employer contribution rates

Average contribution rates were lowered during the late 1990s as pension fund investment returns rose, but have since increased as a result of the market downturn that occurred in the early 2000s.

While funding ratios provide comparisons of a retirement plan’s assets to its liabilities, contribution rates reflect the actual cost that employers pay to provide pension benefits. A contribution rate is the percent of total payroll that employers are required to contribute to the plan each year. The CRB survey asked responding retirement systems to report contribution rates for their
largest plans for miscellaneous employees and their largest plans for safety employees. Thirty systems provided contribution rates for public safety members and 40 provided this data for general, or miscellaneous, members. The results are shown in Figure 3.

![Figure 3. Average Employer Contribution Rate (as percent of payroll)](image)

Source: California Research Bureau Public Retirement System Survey.

**State pension contribution rates**

State pension contribution rates have risen substantially in the past decade. This is due largely to the downturn in the financial markets that decreased the value of pension fund assets. Nonetheless, state pension contributions have remained at a relatively stable three-and-a-half to four percent of total general fund revenues.

Figures 4 and 5 are based on data provided by the California Department of Finance and are included to show the State’s CalPERS and CalSTRS contributions both in terms of cost and relative to total State General Fund revenues.

Figure 4 shows that despite a significant drop in the late 1990s, the State’s total CalPERS and CalSTRS contributions have risen by 145 percent from about $1.58 billion in the fiscal year that ended in 1996 to a projected $3.87 billion in fiscal year 2007/08. During that period, that State’s CalPERS contribution rose by about 213 percent compared to 60 percent for CalSTRS contributions.
Figure 5 illustrates that despite the rising cost, State pension contributions have remained at a relatively stable three-and-a-half to four percent of total general fund revenues from the mid-1990’s to present. Again, the exception is 1999 to 2002 when contributions were significantly lowered.

Source: California Department of Finance.
* Estimate.
IV. SUMMARY

Wither the pension storm?

In recent years, the financial situation of public employee pension plans in California and throughout the United States has been described by various observers as a tsunami or a perfect storm. Questions have been raised about whether actuarial policies adopted by trustees allowed pension plans to recognize investment returns too quickly in the late 1990s and to imprudently use those gains to reduce required contributions and pay for enhanced benefits.

[Unfunded pension liabilities] are swamping us. We are going to drown in this debt.
Marcia Fritz, Vice President, California Foundation for Fiscal Responsibility

But despite a number of high profile cases of severely underfunded and mismanaged pension plans, and in contrast to the meteorological metaphors, the evidence does not suggest that, on the whole, public pensions in California or across the United States are experiencing a sudden, severe, or worsening crisis. California’s public retirement systems are reporting a combined funding level that is higher than it was in the mid-1990s and that has been improving.

This notion that somehow we’re drowning in unfunded liability is total nonsense.
Ron Seeling, Chief Actuary, California Public Employees’ Retirement System

Decreasing unfunded liabilities have also been seen for public pension plans across the nation according to a recent report that summarizes a survey of more than 100 of the largest retirement systems in the U.S. The report, which was released by the National Association of State Retirement Administrators, attributes the trend to several factors including fewer benefit enhancements, fewer early retirement incentives, fewer discretionary cost-of-living increases, lower inflation assumptions, and increasing investment returns.

In terms of pension plan funding, the evidence suggests that to the extent that there ever was a public pension storm gathering on the horizon, it appears to have largely dissipated.

What about retiree health benefits?

Although the focus of this report is pension liability, the contrast between the funding situation for pensions and for “other post employment benefits” (OPEB; which includes retiree health,
An urgent responsibility rests upon the state to see that any retirement system which it may sponsor is placed upon a sound financial basis, where liabilities are provided for as they are incurred, rather than when they mature...Any system which proposes to provide funds only as they are needed to meet disbursements is inviting disaster; the unseen liabilities continue to mount, and the time will come when they will begin to mature in such volume as to cause serious embarrassment to the state, forcing it either to make staggering appropriations, or to default in its obligations to members of the system.

Final Report of the Commission on Pensions of State Employees, Sacramento, California, December 31, 1928, p. 9

vision, dental and other non-pension benefits) provides useful insights about the advantages of paying for post-employment benefits on a prefunded rather than a pay-as-you-go basis.

Based on a strong recommendation issued by California’s 1928 Commission on Pensions of State Employees, the State adopted prefunding as the mechanism to pay for public employee retirement benefits. As a result, its public pension plans are substantially funded today. Investment returns have compounded over time and have been sufficient to pay for the majority of the cost of benefits. In the past decade, investment returns have paid for approximately 75 percent of the cost of benefits for public employees in CalPERS plans.¹¹

The funding status of public pension plans appears quite favorable in comparison to funding for OPEB. Although the total unfunded OPEB liability for all public agencies in California is not currently known, the State’s unfunded OPEB liability is estimated to be approximately $48 billion.¹²

To understand the roots of the current OPEB funding problem, it is useful to look at the history of retiree health benefits for public employees in California. Historically, the majority of public sector employers that have provided retiree health and other post employment benefits have done so on a pay-as-you-go basis; paying for benefits as the costs come due with little or no money set aside to pay benefits in future years.
The Assembly Committee on Civil Service and State Personnel forcefully recommends that the State should forthwith establish, administer and partly finance a long-delayed basic medical care insurance program for state employees…to enable the state to attract and retain qualified employees by providing health benefit plans similar to those commonly provided in private industry and in other public jurisdictions…The State’s contribution should be sufficient to cover the costs of a basic health benefits plan, or $5 per month for each employee, whichever is the lesser amount.

The California Assembly Interim Committee on Civil Service and State Personnel, December 1960

Given the relatively low cost of health benefits at the time that many public sector health plans were established, it is understandable that the idea of prefunding retiree health benefits did not take hold. For example, the 1960 Assembly committee whose recommendations led to the establishment of the Public Employees’ Medical and Hospital Care Act (PEMHCA)* also recommended that “the State’s contribution should be sufficient to cover the costs of a basic health benefits plan, or $5 per month for each employee, whichever is the lesser amount.”

Recently there has been growing interest in prefunding OPEB due, at least in part, to rising medical costs that have made it increasingly more costly to provide retiree health benefits on a pay-as-you-go basis. Between 2000 and 2007, for example, annual premium increases for CalPERS health plans have averaged more than 12 percent. The monthly premium for CalPERS HMO plans in 2007 was more than $800 to cover an employee and one additional family member.

In addition to rising medical costs, new accounting standards issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) have focused greater attention on government employers’ OPEB liability. The purpose of the standards is to make accounting methods more accurately reflect the cost of providing public services by recognizing the costs of the benefits at the time that they are earned, rather than when they are paid. As a result of the new standards, public agencies are beginning to report large unfunded OPEB liabilities on their balance sheets that they were not previously required to report.

---

* PEMHCA was established in 1961 to provide health benefits for state employees and retirees and was later expanded to allow public agencies to participate. The program is administered by the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS).
The provisions of the new GASB standards do not require governments to prefund OPEB plans, but they provide a framework – and the impetus – for doing so. Prefunding would mean establishing some form of trust similar to those that currently exist for pensions. Annual costs paid into an OPEB trust would be based on actuarially determined amounts that, if paid on an ongoing basis, would generally provide sufficient resources to pay benefits as they come due.

Although the State of California has not yet developed a formal plan to prefund retiree health benefits for state employees, a number of local governments have begun to do so. Several have begun to contribute to the California Employers’ Retiree Benefit Trust Fund that CalPERS launched in March 2007.* Initially, the fund was open only to employers that contract with CalPERS to provide health benefits under the provisions of PEMHCA. New legislation (Hernandez, AB 554, Chapter 318, Statutes of 2007) expands the program to allow non-PEMHCA employers to use the trust to prefund OPEB. A number of public employers have also established, or are examining the possibility of establishing, OPEB trust funds of their own.

If public employers had begun prefunding retiree health benefits at the time when $5 was viewed as a reasonable monthly employer contribution for health benefits, they would likely be in a very different situation today with respect to OPEB liability. Actuarial assumptions and contribution rates would have responded to increases in medical costs, and over time, investment gains would have paid for a substantial portion of the cost of retiree health benefits.

Because prefunding allows employers to generate investment returns that pay for benefits, and because the objective of prefunding is to pay for the costs of retirement benefits during the working career of the employee, many view it as the preferred solution for funding OPEB benefits.

It is important to recognize, however, that even though prefunding may be preferable, and certainly more cost effective in the long-term, it is far from certain that most, or even many, public employers will be able to pursue this solution in the near future.

* Legislation passed in 1988 did establish a fund that allowed public employers to prefund retiree health benefits through PEMHCA (Elder, AB 1104, Chapter 331, Statutes of 1988). However, the fund remained dormant until recently when CalPERS formally launched the Retiree Benefit Trust Fund.
One potential obstacle to prefunding retiree health benefits is the uncertainty of medical costs. Health care costs are arguably much less predictable than the factors that determine the costs of pension benefits (e.g., benefit formulas, rate of salary increases, service credit accrual, etc.). From an actuarial perspective, this makes it difficult to accurately determine the amount of contributions required to fund the benefits. Current actuarial models generally predict that annual increases in health costs will decrease in the next few years. It is not evident, however, that this prediction is based on data as much as simply a belief that current annual increases in health costs are simply unsustainable.

Even assuming that current actuarial models are reasonable, to fully prefund OPEB would require employers to pay not only the annual cost of benefits, but an additional amount to pay down the unfunded liability. Experts predict that, at least initially, actuarially determined annual contributions for OPEB could be five to 10 times greater than current annual expenses that governmental employers pay to provide those benefits.\

For the State of California, the payment due in fiscal year 2007/08 under a full funding policy for retiree health benefits would be $2.59 billion – about 90 percent more than the $1.36 billion cost to continue the current pay-as-you-go policy. And, given that the current projected state budget shortfall for the fiscal year that ends in June 2008 – a shortfall that is estimated to be in excess of $10 billion – does not take into account any additional funding beyond pay-as-you-go for retiree health benefits, the state has little budget capacity to begin prefunding these benefits.

Likewise, for many local governments, it would be impossible to begin fully prefunding retiree health benefits without making substantial reductions in services provided to the public, the level of benefits provided to employees, or both.
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